
3PT SEAT
COMMERCIAL BUS / PASSENGER VAN

The industry's
first 3-point

passenger seat is
proven safe in

accordance with
FMVSS.

Travel safely in comfort and style with the industry
leading Freedman 3PT seat. With integrated 3-point
seat belts and contoured seat and back cushions,
the 3PT has changed the way we provide public
transportation services. Available as a rigid,
reclining, flip and foldaway seat. Meets FMVSS
207/210 and 202a (with 202a headrest).

see more onl ine
www.freedmanseat ing.comfsc 3.15.21

3PT Hi-Back
Foldaway Seat

3PT Mid-Hi with optional
202A Headrests



Rigid or reclining back rests
Flip seats (single or double)
Foldaway seats (single or double)
CRS-225 hooks and tether
FTA foam
Mesh map pockets
Foot rests
110V and USB outlets
Your choice of vinyl or cloth
Integrated wheelchair restraints,
call/stop buttons and ADA options
LUX sewing package
Ritz style sewing package (Mid-Hi
only)
Seat cushion sizes:

16″ (rigid only)
17.5″
19″

options

*PPE available through
FMS Seating. Contact

FMS Customer Service at
(574) 542-2001.

Meets FMVSS 207/210 and 202a (with 202a headrest) –
Freedman has an on-site A2LA accredit lab.
Integrated 3-point seat belt (shoulder and lap)
Conveniently located belts designed to not fall on the floor
Hi-Back seats have a headrest that does not block
passenger viewing
Knee Saver style backrest for increased hip-to-knee room
– improving floor plans helping to maximize passenger
capacity.
Contoured seat and back cushion for comfort and support
Flexolator grid suspension for long lasting seat comfort
Bolts to most wall and floor track configurations

features & benefits

Freedman Seating is committed to lessening our impact on the
planet. For your convenience, materials are now available online
to download at www.freedmanseating.com.

We are constantly updating and improving our seats; therefore we reserve the right to
change or modify specifications or materials without notice. All Freedman Seating
Company seats meet or exceed FMVS standards
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3PT Flip
Seat

PPE Anti-microbial
Grab Rails and US
Armrests
PPE Social Distance
Seat Bands*
PPE Passenger
Sneeze Guards*


